
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Gold Rand Chapter 	
#7897	

	
INDEMNITY / WAIVER OF LIABILITY	

	
This form provides for the furnishing of particulars of participants in chapter training events and every person	
who furnishes his or her particulars and signs the form and this indemnity thereby declares, by doing so, the	
following:	
	
1.	 That he or she fully acknowledges and understands the risks and dangers inherent in motorcycling, and	

voluntarily	 participates	 in	 the	 training	 and	 expressly	 agree	 to	 assume	 the	 entire	 risk	 of	 his	 or	 her	
participation;	

	
2.	 That he or she understands and accepts that the training shall be under the control and directions of the	

Training	 Officer(s)	 appointed	 for	 the	 training,	 understands	 and	 accepts	 the	 manner	 in	 which	 the	
Marshals’ Corps of the Gold Rand Chapter (incorporating the Training Officer(s)) conducts the training and	
agrees and consents to the tutoring and practical exercises which will be conducted during the training);	

	
3.	 That	 he	 or	 she	 understands	 and	 accepts	 that	 the	 training	 is	 to	 be	 conducted	 on	 the	 premises	 of	

Gold Rand Dealership with their kind permission, but without them (or any of their officers and/or personnel)	
being involved in the training at all;	

	
4.	 That he or she releases and holds harmless the Gold Rand Chapter of the Harley Owners Group® and its	

respective officers, directors and members of its Marshals’ Corps (including the Training Officer(s), as	
well as release and hold harmless the Gold Rand Dealership and its respective officers and personnel from	
any claims which such person has or may later have relating to his or her person or property, whether or	
not such claim results from negligence (except gross negligence and willful intent) on the part of any or	
all of the released parties or from the conditions, qualifications, instructions, rules or procedures under	
which the training is conducted or from any other cause incidental thereto;	

	
5.	 That he or she understands that the above means that they agree not to sue any or all of the released	

parties for any damage to themselves or their property arising from or in connection with any aspect or	
part	 of	 the	 training,	 except	 in	 the	 case	 of	 gross	 negligence	 or	 willful	 intent	 by	 any	 of	 the	 released	
parties.	

	
6.	 Confirms that he or she is in possession of a legal and valid South African Drivers License (Code A) or	

Learner Drivers License (Code A).	
	

_________________________________	
Date	 Name	
	

_________________________________	
Signature	 Co-signatory (if needed)	
	
(If the participant is a minor, then	 his or her parent/guardian must assist him/her in the furnishing of this	
waiver/indemnity by co-signing this form.)	


